
Bloomin’ Boutique’s mission is to give 
a hand up by providing new clothing, 
shoes, bedding and personal care items 
to underprivileged and foster children, 
empowering them to become confident, 
constructive members of their commu-
nity.  We are a referral based nonprofit.

19376 Molalla Ave, Oregon City, OR 97045 - 503.320.0789 – patti.serres@bloominboutique.org
Like us on Facebook!

HELLO FALL!
Bloomin’ Boutique presents the fall issue of 
our seasonal newsletter, The Quarterly Bloom. 
We appreciate you being with us throughout 
the year, and we are proud of the work being 
accomplished.  We value this opportunity to 
share some highlights with our community of 
supporters.

Friends,
During the stresses of COVID-19, we have  
implemented several necessary changes to the 
preparation and distribution of the “care pack-
ages” for referred children.  As you can see from 
the numbers in this newsletter, the requests 
for help have not decreased.  Because of the 
thoughtfulness and generosity of our volunteers 
and donors, we have been able to supplement 
the normal packages with items such as toilet 
paper, hand sanitizer, masks, and even some 
snacks.  We strive to recognize and provide for 
kids’ needs, even as the world changes around 
them.  I sincerely thank the many people provid-
ing support and encouragement to the Bloomin’ 
Boutique and to me.  We are so grateful and 
blessed.  Thank you.

Patti Serres, Founder and Executive Director

% NINETY-FOUR PERCENT %
Every organization has expenses -- rent, utilities, 
phone, postage, insurance, etc.  

Bloomin’ Boutique focuses on minimizing expens-
es and maximizing how to “stretch” each dollar.  
We have calculated that our total expenses are 
approximately six percent of our budget.  That 
means 94% goes directly toward providing “care 
packages” for kids.  That percentage puts us  
at the very top of the non-profit rating scale. 

Our volunteers and donors are the best!
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Nonprofits Fitting Together
Most of us can think back to a time when we received a soft new sweater or a fresh new pair of 
shoes, and how we treasured it. How we felt cool and confident walking into school with our new 
clothes. For the children of the families I work with, these are not familiar feelings. These children 
have often gone without knowing what it is like to put on new clothes and feel that sparkle. And, 

they have often felt the shame of wearing old and worn clothing 
and have experienced the damaging attention that is drawn to 
them because of it. Receiving new clothing is such an incredible 
joy for these children!

When I asked my 11-year-old client about the lovely care package 
of clothing she received from Bloomin’ Boutique, she started to cry. 
When I asked why she was sad, she said, “These are happy tears. 
I just feel so happy to have nice things.”

It is impossible to put into words the light that these generous donations bring into the lives of the 
children who receive them. I think it helps them to forget -- for just a little bit -- how difficult things 
are for their families. It gives them the opportunity to shine and feel confident, to just be a kid. These 
donations also help alleviate the pain struggling mothers feel seeing their children go without the 
things they wish to give them.

Thank you for the incredible work you do. Every bag is impacting the life of 
child.  It is a priceless gift. Northwest Family Services is grateful for your ser-
vice to the community.

Katherine Fay

Cap & Gown  
Assistance Program in Action
A total of 24 2020 graduates from Canby, 
Milwaukie and Oregon City received their 
cap and gown through our new Cap & Gown 
Assistance Program. Bloomin’ Boutique pays 
Jostens to outfit referred high school gradu-
ates with their cap and gown to confidently 
celebrate this momentous occasion with 
their peers. The cost of this year’s program 
was $754 and was paid for by generous 
donations. We are so proud of the class of 
2020. May your futures continue to bloom 
and confidence grow! 



One day an old man was walking along a beach 
that was littered with thousands of starfish that 
had been washed ashore by the high tide.  As 
he walked, he came upon a young girl who was 
eagerly throwing the starfish into the ocean one 
by one.  Puzzled, the man looked at the girl 
and asked what she was doing.  The young girl 
paused, looked up, and replied, “Throwing starfish 
back in the ocean.  The tide has washed them up 
onto the beach and they can’t return to the sea by 
themselves.  When the sun gets high, they will die 
unless I throw them back in the water.”   

The old man replied, “But there must be tens of 
thousands of starfish on the beach.  I’m afraid 
you won’t make much of a difference.”  The  
girl bent down, picked up yet another starfish 
and gently threw it back into the ocean.  She 
turned to the old man, smiled, and said,  
“Made a difference to that one.”

We are a story of small action with big change.  
The need is great, even overwhelming, but we 
can affect change, just one child (or starfish) at 
a time.

 
The Starfish Story



 As we keep pointing out, Bloomin’ Boutique has an exceptional team.  
As a volunteer nonprofit, Bloomin’ Boutique could not continue its mission without  

amazing people. What a pleasure to introduce a few of the many who offer a hand-up!

Ginny Van Loo is a member of the Board of Directors of the 
Bloomin’ Boutique and serves as its Secretary.

Ginny is an active member of the Oregon City Elks Lodge; it 
is through that organization that she learned of the Boutique.  
She was impressed by the number of kids served each month 
and that the service area includes all three metropolitan 
counties.  She was equally impressed that children of all ages 
are served.  There is a Bloomin’ Baby Program for the young-
est underprivileged children and a Caps and Gown Program 
for those graduating high school seniors who cannot afford a 
cap & gown to attend their graduation.

Ginny brings with her extensive nonprofit experience.  The 
long-standing relationships she has increases the awareness 
in the community of the Boutique.  She is excited about the 
future of the organization.

Ginny urged and supported the measures taken during the COVID-19 crisis which allowed the Bou-
tique to remain open.  Now more than ever there is a need and we are pleased that we can continue 
to serve the community while making sure our volunteers are safe and remain healthy.

Ginny’s favorite fundraiser is the Serres Classic Auto Show which benefits the Boutique every August.  
The event is a fun, draws a large group of supporters of the Boutique and the cars are something to 
see!  She is hopeful that the Auto Show and the Gala will be celebrated next year.

The highlight of Ginny’s life is her family who all live in her hometown of Tillamook, Oregon.  She 
has three great grandchildren and one more on the way!  Ginny finds pleasure in traveling, golf,  
photography and helping people.  

Ginny, your desire to help people, willingness to serve others, community contacts and experience 
are what make you a perfect fit to serve as a Director of the Bloomin’ Boutique.  We appreciate you!

What Could Have Been ….
Like many of you, we are disappointed that it was necessary to cancel this year’s Gala event.   
We look forward to renewing the fun and festivities next year.



Jim and Sue Jaggers are a dynamic duo!  They have volun-
teered over 360 hours to the Bloomin’ Boutique over the 
last year and a half.  We are so fortunate to have Jim as our 
grant writer.  His contacts and skill have obtained $40,000 
in grant money enabling the Boutique to have funds to 
serve underprivileged kids.  Sue volunteers as one of the 
“bargain shoppers” for the Boutique.  It takes patience and 
time to find clothes, shoes, and personal items at the right 
price in the right size and the right style so when the kids 
leave the Boutique, they really know they are SPECIAL.  

Jim’s commitment to children is evident in his 50-year 
teaching career with Oregon City School District.  Yes!  That 
is correct, 50 years helping kids.  Jim is also a long-time 
member of the International Lions Club.  He has served as a 
District Governor for Lions in northwest Oregon.  During his 
term he led an effort to raise over $150,000 for community 
relief after the 2008-2009 flood.  He is past chairman of the 
Oregon Lions Sight & Hearing Foundation; it was during 
his chairmanship that the Lions began to provide free sight 
screening in schools.  Jim currently serves as Oregon State 
Chairman of the Lions Quest Program.  

Sue is the President of the French Prairie Lions Club.  She began the Oregon Lions Earth Angel  
Program which provides free transportation for people who need medical care anywhere in Oregon.  
Sue currently serves as the Lions State Chairwoman.

Jim and Sue enjoy gardening, they have nearly 40 roses in their garden.  When COVID-19 is over, 
they look forward to traveling again.  During their 49 years of marriage, they have enjoyed over 30 
cruises.  We hope you can sail again soon.  Thank you for being a significant member of our Hands 
UP Team!

 

Dynamic Duo offer a hand-up!

A Hand-up Re-visited

Remember Maggie Dillard from her story in our summer issue? 

She donated her stimulus check allowing the Boutique to place 

an order for duffle bags. Since then Stitch-N-Embroidery deliv-

ered 114 bags. These are helping us provide confidential giving 

to the children we serve. 



 
The Magic of a Blessed Relationship

The Bloomin’ Boutique gained the support of Northwest Market Association (NMA) many years ago 
when the Bloomin’ Boutique first started up. As we look forward to our participation in its 25th trade 
show coming in September, we want to look back!

It all happened around pickles! Founder Patti Serres and 
NMA board member Heath Yee were canning pickles.  
He learned of the nonprofit’s work and excitedly shared 
the boutique’s mission to the NMA board. It became a 
seamless match -- NMA is the Pacific Northwest region-
al wholesale to retail buying show for women’s, men’s, 
and children’s apparel, footwear, lingerie and under-
garments, handbags, accessories and gifts. Soon after 
Bloomin’ Boutique and its volunteers were running four 
snack carts full of treats, pick-me-ups and water through 
the halls of the Embassy Suites in Tigard each fall and 
spring for the show’s exhibitors. At both seasonal shows 
24 of our volunteers come together fulfilling duties and 
roles including shopping, transportation, setup, distribu-
tion and tear down of our hospitality station. Our helpers 
spend a combined 28 hours at each show. It is coined a 
favorite event of the year for many! 

It is no wonder our volunteers are drawn to be a part of 
Northwest Market Association’s trade show. The show’s four days has been described as “magic.”  It is 
uplifting to share the energy between everyone in attendance. As the chosen nonprofit for the shows, 
it offers us an opportunity to connect with both reps and owners of businesses who later donate qual-
ity fashion.  These retail goodies are for the upcoming season and full trend! We receive merchandise 
through the NMA donation bins, directly from vendors at the close of shows and in surprise ship-
ments throughout the year!

Northwest Market Association is a remarkable organization. They are a 
charitable organization with kind hearts. Their pledge to our nonprofit does 
not end with two shows a year. Last February, their Executive Director Linda 
Browne and Creative Developer Gail Wodzin joined forces with our writer 
Nicole Rardin creating the Quarterly Bloom. Linda and Gail work diligent-
ly committing their dedication to Bloomin’ Boutique by giving of their time 
and talents. We are beyond appreciative for the collaboration to generate our 
newsletter. Thank you, Linda and Northwest Market Association, for the many 
contributions we receive through your enthusiasm for our nonprofit. 



Spotlight on Cassie

Sixteen-year-old Cassie has been battling a rare form of cancer for 
10 years.  Her family has known the Serres and Bloomin Boutique 
for a number of years. Each has supported the other.  At Christ-
mas time, a package was sent from the Boutique to Cassie at Ron-
ald McDonald House in Seattle. Her mom relates, “The blankets, 
shawls, fuzzy pajamas, and activities to busy her while living at 
the Ronald McDonald House brought distraction and joy. Since 
we relocated to Washington, being away from home and separat-
ed from family is hard on a good day. In the challenges of cancer 

treatments, while still trying to 
find quality time with the family 
when admitted in the hospital or 
feeling sick, causes extra stress. 
The packages and cards Cassie receive brings a bit of delight as 
the items offer both comfort and positivity to concentrate on.”

BobbieLou creates amazing 
handmade hats which she do-
nates to cancer patients.  She 
heard of Cassie’s story, and in 
June she made six hats in Cas-
sie’s favorite color (purple) to 
be sent to her.  It happened to 
be Cassie’s 16th birthday.

When Cassie received the package with BobbieLou’s hats, a smile 
was brought to Cassie’s face- warming her heart. When she is not 
wearing the hats, they are on display on her wig heads. She looks 
forward to the day she can meet BobbyLou in person. Sometimes 
the simplest gestures have the largest impact. 

If you would like to send a card to this 
remarkable young woman, write 

Cassie Powell, Care of Ronald McDonald House, 
5130 - 40th Ave, NE #387, Seattle, WA   98105



 
Bloomin’ Boutique Photo Album

Top left: A large tiny shoe donation sent from the Bay area. Thank you, Jeana!

Top right: Our web designer Bill and team enjoying a working luncheon.
  

Bottom right: Volunteers Patty, Shirley and Becky sorting a donation shipped from San Diego!
 

Bottom left: Dawn and Jill sort our bi-annual donation from Lake Havasu, Arizona!



 
Bloomin’ Boutique Photo Album

Top left: A teen boy received this care package. It was packed and ready with clothing necessities including new 
socks, underwear, shoes, backpack and bedding! May these new pieces aid in comfort as he returns to school.  Top 
right: Children receive a hygiene kit in their packages. This is shopper Sharri’s latest super buy!

Bottom right: Volunteers have been sewing masks to include in packages. As children return to school, these make 
the mandatory school supply list. Bottom left: Sweetly chosen books, stuffy, mask and clothing for a primary aged 
boy.



SHARE AND TELL
Thank you, Bloomin’ Boutique. During the time of school closures and distance learning, the 
needs of our families and students did not go away. With summer approaching, many families are 
in need. The Bloomin’ Boutique provided clothes for a couple families from our school, and their 
ability to fulfill these requests with new clothing, books, and toys was amazing. These kids truly 
felt special, and it was with the help of this organization. Thank you for helping me to send some 
much deserving kids into summer with the essen-
tials. You are appreciated.

Regards,
Liz Mogil, Beavercreek Elementary  
School- OCSD

Upon learning of Nordstrom’s closing of its Clackamas Town Center location, volunteer Dawn 

Ashpole reached out to her favorite store associate, granddaughter Hannah. Through their efforts, 

Bloomin’ Boutique was able to go to the store and select a truck load of fixtures. The fixtures include 

racks, rounds, cabinets and displays which will allow the Boutique to expand the display and storage 

of clothes.  Thank you, Nordstrom, for your generous donation, and thank you Dawn and Hannah 

for “making it happen.”



Bloomin’ Baby provides starter packages that in-
clude baby clothing, a blanket and gift cards for 
diapers and formula to mom’s with new babies.

Community Ask

Our generous community frequently asks, 
“What do you need?”  

This summer we have had increased  
toddler referrals from DHS. As we head 
into fall, our rounders and shelves need  

a hefty replenishing of sizes 2T to 5T  
for both girls and boys.  

We are glad to pick up any donation  
using contactless pick up.  

 
Please reach out to  

Patti.Serres@bloominboutique.org  
to make arrangements. We also have  
volunteer shoppers if you would like  

to make a cash donation.   
Our website can accept credit cards.

We thank you.

  ABOUT OUR PROGRAMS

We are hopeful children will be enjoying camps this 
summer! Last year Bloomin’ Boutique introduced 
its Summer Get-Away program. This is a program 
designed for foster children.  It ensures referred 
children head off to camp with their camp list 
fulfilled from backpacks to swimwear and even a 
flashlight. Here at Bloomin’ Boutique we create 
space where futures bloom and confidence grows 
with encouraging experiences and fostering 
individual interests. 

Our Cap and Gown Assistance Program pays the bill 
to outfit high school graduates with their cap and 
gown so they can confidently celebrate this momen-
tous occasion with their peers.
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Follow us on Facebook!

Q: How do children receive assistance?

A: Bloomin’ Boutique partners with child wel-
fare, school districts and other community orga-
nizations to provide services for underprivileged 
children. All requests and appointments must be 
initiated by one of our authorized agencies. We 
do not accept fulfillment requests directly from 
families or individuals. 

Q: How do people donate goods during the 
pandemic?

A: We are now offering touchless pickup from 
your porch! Volunteers are currently picking up 
donations. We carry out our work through both 
direct and in-kind donations. 

Q: If I stay home, can I donate directly? 

A: Yes!  Our secure payment method can be 
found on our website bloominboutique.org/
donation or checks can be mailed to Bloomin’ 
Boutique, 19376 Molalla Ave Suite 160, Oregon 
City, OR   97045. 

Q: Is my donation tax deductible?

A: Bloomin’ Boutique is a nonprofit 501(c)
(3). Donations are tax deductible to the extent 
allowed by the law. If you are an agency and 
would like to explore a partnership with Bloom-
in’ Boutique or have a donation pick up, contact 
Patti Serres at Patti.Serres@bloominboutique.org 

Brian Allen, Board Director
Patti Serres, Executive Director

Donna LaPlante, Marketing
Dawn Ashpole, Bookkeeper

Linda Browne, Editor
Nicole Rardin, Writer

Gail Wodzin, Designer

Newsletter
Contributors

Some of the many donated items that our 
Bloomin’ kids receive!
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